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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, JUNE 2, 1910.

VOL. III.

NO. 18.

MONTANA FOR MONTANANS
M R S ARE BOOSTERS

KAIMIN OFFICIALS CHOSEN

Y.M.C.A. HAVE ELECTION

SENTINEL STAFF APPOINTED

C. S. McCowan Is Editor and D. D.

---------------------

j A. W. O'Rourke and F. E. Thieme Make

CLASS OF 1910 HAVE CHARGE OF

Richards Is Business Manager

LAST OFFICIAL CONVOCATION

For the Ensuing Year.

R. C. W. FRIDAY ELECTED PRESI- !
DENT FOR NEXT YEAR IN

j

At a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the University Press Club
AN ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING j in the Faculty Room, Mr. Charles
McCowan was unanimously elected
The Work and Operation of New Stu I Editor In Chief of the Kalmin for the
ensuing year. Mr. Dudley Richards
dents’ Committee Are Made
was chosen Business Manager and
Known to the Public.
will handle the finances o f the paper
for the following year.
The election of Mr. McCowan as edProbably the most enthusiastic meet
ing of the students yet held this year ! itor is accepted by the students as a
at the University, was the last regular recognition o f the faithful work that
Convocation yesterday morning, which he has done on the paper. Ever since
was In entire charge o f the Senior the founding o f The Weekly Kalmin.
Class. Speeches by members of the i a year and a half ago, McCowan has
class together with remarks by Presi i most successfully served in the capacdent Dunlway and J. J. Moore, ’07, ! ity as Editor, and it has been chiefly
filled the hour and helped to foster the' through his efforts that the paper has
boosting spirit that has taken a firm i been as successful as it has. His
hold on the student body this spring. ! election to the position o f President
of the A. S. U. M. last week is a trib
Announcements.
In his preliminary remarks President ute paid him by the student body and
Dunlway spoke o f the many attractions j no doubt with the experience that
on the program for Commencement j McCowan has had on the paper, he
Week and in particular about the play j will be more successful next year than
Improvements are
which will be given on next Tuesday j before. Several
evening.
“Le Malade Imaglnalre” |contemplated in the paper, and the
will be repeated for the benefit of patrons of The Kalmin may well e x -j
those visitors and others who did not pect one o f the best papers in the
witness It when it made its first ap 1northwest next year.
pearance In April. The annual Clarkia | Mr. Richards has very successfully
address by E. C. Mulroney, the Alumni Iserved in the capacity o f Assistant
banquet, the Class Day exercises, the ‘ Business Manager o f the paper for
Commencement exercises, the Univer , the past year. His experience this
sity banquet and the Reception to be j year and last have particularly fitted
given by President and Mrs. Dunlway , him for his work and without doubt
on Thursday evening; each o f these j the financial part of the work will be
were mentioned and should be pa i handled next year with the greatest
tronized liberally by the student body of efficiency. Mr. Richards will be
and their friends. After making these j a Junior next year and during his col
few remarks the meeting was turned lege work has associated himself with
over to President Leech o f the Senior the business management o f several
Class.
enterprises and has had much expe
President L m c H.
rience in this line.
“ W e are nearly through with our
college course. In a week we will be
AN ALUMNA ARRIVES.
come alumni and will go forth Into the
world. We may go to other schools,
Miss Jennie M. Lyng, ’09, arrived in
and In time come back to Montana; we
may come back to visit here, but it Missoula yesterday to spend the Com
She has been
will never be like our own life has been mencement Week.
here while students. The University teaching for the past year at Dupuyer,
here does not consist o f the campus Teton County.
and the buildings; it Is our=
selves. When we go out Into the
world and hear about the Uni
versity, it Is about the students
here that we learn. So we are
going out into the world and
when we are out we will try to
do our best so that the school
may be better honored In this
manner than if we had not."

j

"Montana for Montanans.”
Mr. Leech first called on May
Graham to speak on “ Montana
for Montanans.”
Miss Graham
spoke of the University and of
its advantages, but that these
were useless unless those people
who should know them were cog
nizant o f the significant things
we had here.
“W e must talk
and talk hard, and who Is better
able to talk than we who have
taken these advantages and have
profited by them? Some of the
high school graduates will feel as
though they should go whero
their parents did. This is nat
ural, but It is up to us to get
out and inform them about their
■State University; why it in
better for them than other
schools and why they should
(Continued on Page Three)

Important Appointments of Who

RECREATION, INSTRUCTION AND

Will Edit 1911 Sentinel.

SIMPLE LIFE SEEM TO BE
WITH THE PROFESSORS

PLACE OF C. J. FORBIS.

OF ACADEMIC YEAR.

NEW

CABINET APPOINTED

Mr. Gale Seaman, Northwest Secretary
For

the

Association,

Reports

Organization Is Satisfactory.

Mr. Gale Seaman, the Y. M. C. A.
college secretary for the Pacific
Northwest, was in Missoula Thursday
and Friday, and had an opportunity to
awaken an interest in the Y. M. C. A.
work and to make arrangements with
tome of the men to attend the sum
mer conference. Thursday morning a
special assembly was called for half
an hour and Mr. Seaman spoke 'to the
students, telling them of the work of
the Christian associations in other
colleges and expressing a satisfaction
at the work done this year at the Uni
versity. He told of the active inter
est that was sweeping the institutions
of the middle states and spoke some
what at length of the work in the
northwest.
Friday New President.
After his talk, the association held
a regular meeting, at which time Mr.
Forbls presented his resignation as
president of the association, giving as
his reasons the fact that he does not
expect to be here next year. Nomina
tions were then called for and Mr.
Richard Friday was
unanimously
elected president for the ensuing year.
’
It was necessary then that some re
arrangement be made concerning the
cabinet and at a later time Mr. Fri
day announced the men who are to
constitute the new cabinet. They are;
Bible study, R. C. Friday; Missions,
Carl Cameron; Social, R. W. Weeks;
Public meeting, M. S. Bullerdlck; New
student, J. B. Taylor.

FACULTY PLAN VACATION

! Hardly has the work ceased on one
Iannual of the varsity when the staff
j for the ensuing year must commence
j their duties. Before the ink has dried
j on the 1911 Sentinel the staff of the
! 1912 Sentinel will be assigned and
! ready to start to work on their own
! annual. Editor in Chief O'Rourke and
j Business Manager Thieme have select
ed the following staff to aid them in
the production of the 1912 Year book,
and though active work will probably
not commence until next September,
the staff will have the summer months
to devote to preliminary work:
Associate Editor in Chief, Helen A.
Wear
Literary editor, Florence De Ryke;
j Associates, Fayette Wright, Franj cis Anderson, Azelia Savage.
I Organization Editor, Clarence H.
Buck; Associates, 'D. D. Richards,
! Birdie Hunter, Cornelia McFarlane,
j Grace Rankin, Helen Metcalf, Cecil
; Kramer, Angus Chisholm.
Athletic Editor, E. A. Wlnstanley;
! Associates, Fred F. Buck. E. K. Lov
ett.
1 Local Editor. Fay Kent; Associates,
j Maude Johnson, Gertrude Whipple,
j Art Editor, Nan Vivian; Associate,
: Ruth Wilkins.
j Advertisers, Milton Mason,
Leo
IBaker.
I Circulators, D. M. Connor, Warren
McKay.
I

THE SENIOR KAIMIN.

Following a custom now In vogue
among other colleges, the Senior Clasq
will have charge of the last number of
the Weekly Kaimin. The present is
sue is the last to be edited by the
present staff, and next week the Sen
iors will have complete charge of the
last issue of the Kaimin for this school
Cabinet Meeting.
year. It will be called the Senior Kai
At a meeting of the cabinet, held
min and will appear on next Wednes
Friday evening, plans for the conferday, Immediately following the Class
Day exercises.
(Continued on Page Three.)

N.E. A. WILL BE THE MECCA
Some Intend to Spend the Vacation in
the Mountains, While Many
Go to the East.

In a week Commencement will be
over, and faculty and students will be
scattered over the state and the coun
try for their vacations. The students
for the most part will spend their va
cations at home, but not so the fac
ulty. Many weeks of planning dur
ing the winter months are now nearer
realization, and in a few days they
will be free to execute their plans.
Some Will Go to N. E. A.
Among those who will attend the
■National Education association at Bos
ton during the first week in July are
President Dunlway, Professors Aber
i and Reynolds. From Boston. Presijdent Dunlway will make an extended
visit with several of the larger uni
versities, Columbia, Chicago, Minne
sota. Wisconsin, Cornell and others,
j He will then visit with relatives in
Portland, Ore., returning from there
for the opening of school this fall.
Professor Aber will spend his sum
mer in the New England states, glvi ing all his time to recreation. Pro
fessor Reynolds intends studying in
the Boston library for several weeks,
j after which he will spend the re
mainder of the summer at his home
I in Wisconsin.
Some Will Teach.
I Others in the faculty will be busy
with either school or research work.
Among these are Dr. Book, who is on
the teaching staff at Indiana Univer
sity in the Department of Philosophy.
Mr. Arthur will spend a month
or more in research work at the Uni
versity of Missouri and will then spend
the remainder of the summer at his
home. Both Professors Plant and
Carey will be occupied during the sunrmer with research work at the
University. Both intend to take
several recreation trips to the
mountains.
Some of the faculty are going
to devote the entire summer to
the simple life. “What am I go
ing to do?
Why, fish! fish!
Where? Down at my home in
Tennessee.” This was Professor
Thompson's answer, and Miss
Smith likewise was going to do
as little this summer as was pos
sible.
Elrod Is Director.
Dr. Elrod will be occupied with
his summer Biological Station up
at Flathead Lake and will do
other work in the mountains
near at hand.
Dr. Rowe will
also be occupied during the sum
mer working on two books which
he Intends publishing this fall on
the subject of mineralogy and
geology in Montana. These will
include a special study o f the
Coeur d’Alene mining region
from Missoula to the Idaho line.
Two Go to Europe.
Those who have planned to
take extended trips are Miss
Stewart and Miss Knowles.
(Continued on Page Three.)
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Ten Reasons W hy You Should

Published Every Week by the Uni
versity Press Club of the University
of Montana.

Come to the University

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE

o f Montana

The Rule In Buying Clothes

EDITOR.
CHAS. S. McCOWAN........................’ l l
I.
Assistant Editor.
Arthur W. O’Rourke ......................... '12

It is the ONLY institution in the state giving a complete col

lege course o f instruction.
II.

It is the ONLY college in Montana, North Dakota, South Da

kota, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, without preparatory students, and thus
Managing Editor.
William A. Bennett ............................ ’ l l

entitled to be ranked as a higher institution o f learning.
III.

Reporters.
Wlnnlfred Feighner .............................'08
Robert C. Line ....................
’ 10
Fay Wright ......................................... ’ 12
Helen A. Wear .........................
'12
Cecil F. Dobson .................................. ’13
Hazel M. Lyman ................................ ’13

BUSINESS MANAGER.
ARBIE E. LEECH .......................... !.’ 10

When you’re buying clothes spend all you can afford
but be sure you’re getting your money’s worth.

Stein-Blocli Smart Clothes

Its faculty has a larger percentage of instructors with higher

of its faculty are Ph. D.s, and over 25 per cent studied abroad.
IV.

It is a small school; every student has personal attention and

assistance, and over 90 per cent of

the Freshmen work is under the

heads of departments.
V.

“Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy.”

Represent the biggest values to be had in clothesdom.

degrees than that of any other institution in the northwest; 43 per cent

Track.

<PC 0EN-Fl5HER©.f&

It is the champion of the state

in

Oratory,

Football

and

It has a modernly equipped Gymnasium and the best athletic

field in the Northwest.
VI.

You can find here a Stein-Bloch suit at the price you
can afford to pay—it will be the utmost in fine tailoring,
fine fit and material to he had for that particular amount
of money.
We court comparison.

Suits From S 25.00 to $ 4 5 .0 0
Other makes of s u it s ........................... $ 1 1 .7 5 to $ 2 5 .0 0

It is tho ONLY school in the state at which national frater

nities have established chapters.
Assistant Business Manager.
Dudley D. Richards ........................ '12

VII.

It is the ONLY school in the state which fits its students for

the Rhodes scholarships at Oxford—worth $4,500— Montana graduates
now hold scholarships and fellowships at Oxford, Chicago,

Advertising Manager.
Fred Thleme ........................................’ 12

Assistant Advertising Managers
Leo Baker .............................................’12
Milton Mason ....................... ............. ...’ 12

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology and

Warren MacKay ................................ T2
Clarence Buck ....................................’12
O. D. Speer ......................................... ’ 13
Rosco W. Wells .................................. ’13

larger number in

312 HIGGINS AVENUE

dents to accept them.
VIII.

It is the only school in the state giving instruction in For

estry.
IX.

House Mail Boxes
5 0 1 EACH

It has the largest educational library in the state.
It is situated in Missoula, cne of the most beautiful of Mon

,04 W EST MAIN

REINHARD’S

tana cities, with magnificent scenic, agricultural and business facilities,
a fine theater, visited by the best companies, numerous churches and
two transcontinental railroads.
There are a hundred other reasons.

Write for information cata

logues, etc., to any student registered in the University, or to the Pres
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S

other schools have not been taken because there were not enough stu

X.
Circulators.

a

Harvard,

ident or Registrar.

tlon of honorable mention. They have
been too busy, heretofore, to think
JUNE 2, 1910.
o f such things; but now as the last
issue goes to press we, the staff o f
CALENDAR.
the Weekly Kaimln, vote ourselves an
appropriate salary and attempt to col
Friday, June 3, 4:00 P. M.—Instruc lect It by “ cold lead.”
So, then, this editorial has been
tion ends.
Friday, June 3, 8:30 P. M.—Junior “dubbed” the mutual admiration page.
Take it as you may. we are simply
Promenade.
Sunday, Juno 5—Baccalaureate Ser collecting our wages in a roundabout
way.
mon.
i

M is s o u la L ig h t a n d W a t e r C o .
NOW IN THEIR NEW OFFICE

MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
To be satisfied whether he has worked |
well, look back over your old Kaimins
rates
and see the headlines, the pictures, and ;
all the “ nifty wrinkles" that tend to j
T H E W A R D
make the Weekly Kaimln one of the
335 HIGGINS AVENUE.
“classiest” sheets in the college north- |
west, and then you, as we are, will be ;
satisfied that Bennett’s labors h a v e :
not been in vain.
The Latest Novelties in
COMBS AND HAIR ORNAMENTS
Reporters.

SPECIAL

j

W eber & A very

to s t u d e n t s

S T U D IO
PHONE 393

HOOVER’S
Dry Cleaning Works

The paper will speak ror the re
PHONE 446-Black
porters. The contents of every issue I
311 Higgins Avenue
Assistant Editor.
Tuesday, June 7—Class Day.
will be a frank judge o f the merit of [
Tuesday, June 7, 8:30' P. M.—" L e !
A newspaper must have news. It each reporter.
experience' may help them' to accept the ads and strikes every business
Malado Imaginaire,” University Play. ! also, must have a man that is able to I| Robt. C. Line, although president of
higher positions on the staff next year. |man in the city In trying to get more
Wednesday, June 8—Alumni Day. . I get the news. These two are funda-1I the Associated Students and alw ays'
advertisements.
This position has
L’envoi.
Thursday, June 9, 10:30 A. M.—Com mental in the success of a paper. F o r !: interested in a dozen other things, has .
been creditably filled by Mr. Fred
mencement Exercises.
As to the editor, the work is done; Thleme. Mr. Thleme is to manage the
j the past year, Arthur W. O’Rourke has jIalways had time to drop into the ofThursday, June 9, 1:00 P. M.—Uni- |
I efficiently held down the position of ; flee and get the “story for next week.” the past year has been strenuous. next Sentinel and his services on the
verslty Luncheon.
assistant editor, which, in plainer I Line’s record on the Kaimln is hard ; The critics may have been right, our j Kaimin have been o f the very highest
Thursday, June 9, 8:30 P. M.—Presi- !] words, means the news editor. He has I to beat. As one of its founders, h e ! failures may have been commented j order. Both of his assistants, Baker,
dent's Reception.
j had to keep all the events and doings Ienthusiastically became its first man- •upon and faculty censure may have who looked after getting the changes
of the week in the college world at aging editor and during this year, he i been necessary. No matter now; the. and, Mason, who tried to satisfy the
advertisers by showing them that it
I his pencil’s point. At all times he has I has been the head reporter. His duty j task is don'e.
FOR SERVICES RENDERED.
been responsible for three pages of has been to gather in all the leading 1 But after all in spite of the many i paid to advertise in the Kaimin,
That he has drawbacks, there is satisfaction. T h e . have served well and are to be compli
|the paper.
To fill these sometimes stories of the week.
The year is done. The last Kaimln ! was a task, and in the emergency, ! made good, the headlines will testify ' hope of success and the desire of im- i mented on the way in which they have
has rolled from the press and Volume 1O’Rourke invented, “ What One Will and “Bob” Line may leave college provement have been spurs to action carried out their share of the work.
III, is closed with this Issue.
The I See” —a column in which appeared, I with the satisfaction that the Kaimln and the satisfaction of accomplishment 'Our paper' was running on a paying
past year now stand's on ‘paper i n I; cleverly written humorous stories, de- i has succeeded and that his efforts and the knowledge of beginning a |basis when we got the ads, but wo
printer's Ink, so that, whatever e v il1
worthy institution In the University! could never have gotten these ads it
I picting scenes on the campus. To say were factors in its success.
the passing staff has done, will live I the least, the efficient and pralsePerhaps Miss Feighner, as alumni are well worth the time, the thought j it ’ had not been for our circulation.
after them, and whatever good, must i worthy method in which the assistant j reporter, should receive double thanks. and the worry that have been expend And for this we are obligated to such
be commended ere it Is too l„ate.
editor performed his labors has con- I She has contributed to the local col ed upon the paper. And, finally, we men as Mackay, Wells, Buck and
To the chance observer it would b e j! trlbuted largely to the success of the umns and also has kept the alumni repeat, if you, the readers o f t h e , Speer. W eek after week these men
a surprise to know that during th e j1paper. Thus, publicly, to the students |subscribers posted on the news of the Kaimin are satisfied with our policy I have either folded, wrapped, addressed,
academic year 1909-1910, the W eekly, o f the University and to the readers |University and the Alumni Associa and our results, then we are satisfied.! distributed or mailed papers to go all
Fay Wright and Helen Wear W e thank you.
Kaimln staff has written thirty-five |of the Weekly Kaimln, we thank Mr. tion.
j over the globe.
The work is often
issues. This means that the staff for O'Rourke for the work he has done on ! are the Hall and the Society re- The Business Manager’s “ Thank You.” tedious and somewhat discouraging,
! porters.
Their notes in a way
thirty-five weeks, week in and week ! the Kaimln.
As
assistant business manager, but these men have done their part
out, have loyally stayed with their
have given
the
paper
its
real Dudley Richards has been very effi- |throughout the year without making
Managing Editor.
post and have faithfully performed the
|worth.
Although onthe
staff I cient. Mr. Richards has now had two the least complaint.
The circulation
various duties that have been assigned
Perhaps you do not know the duties but one semester. Hazel Lyman has I years active experience in the busl- this year has probably not been what
to them. Of course. It is impossible to |of a managing editor? The man who the unique record of always “being on i ness department of the Kami in and he |it should have been and has certainly
choose such a staff that sometime or I assumes this position, is the go-be- time.” As Intercollegiate editor Miss |is a very able man fo r . the position ! not been what we would like to have
other Is not Inclined to ‘‘stuff;’’ but I tween for the printer and the staff. It |Lyman has never yet failed to have i which he is to fill next'year as busi- i made It, but we have made a start and
as a whole, the staff has done Its |is he who yells for copy and often |her notes on the hook at the appointed i ness manager of ou l weekly paper. j next year it ought to be better, and we
work well.
times writes his own copy. He Is re i time. W e’ give thinks to Cecil Dobson { The editor and his- assistants may i trust will be better.
Then again, these people have served sponsible to the staff for the appear- I for serving as a reporter in the School think that they have a hard time with
The University of Montana is In
earnestly and faithfully, with no hope tance o f the paper from week to week. of Engineering.
j their writing; they may often think debted to the editorial staff for what
of a financial reward, with no promise He writes the headlines and, in fact, | These" reporters have served well. that they have a hard time in select its paper has been, but we of the
of salaries. Being outside the Juris is the representative of the staff in the Although not prominent positions on ing the right word tov use in the right management in our humble way have
diction of the A. S. U. M., there has I printing office. This most arduous po- the staff, it was only by united actloii |place, but the trials o^ such work are tried to do our part In contributing to
been no hope for a letter as a reward,, j sltion on the paper has been filled dur- that we have been able to accomplish j no worse than those ot the advertising i its success and we, too, hope that our
nor has there ever been any expecta I ing the past yger-by WyUatii-iA-Bennett. Iany tiling, and --we hope that tb Is year's “ Aiahager; wh'o'. Ceiliecfs-l'the money'-rSlT I-Services have been satisfactory,

dents. The University of Chicago has
John D. Rockefeller behind it and we
have the great State of Montana, the
richest in possibilities and the third
largest in size in the Union.
Which
will win out in the end?
Keep
after It until every high school grad
uate in the state comes to the Univer
sity and the time will come when from
one end of the state to the other the
old yell will ring out:
‘Whenever,
wherever, whatever, forever, Mon
tana.”

fU.

T h e S ea son I s O n
And you will miss half its joys if you do not get into
one of those new “WALK-OVEIt” oxfords.

AH colors

and shapes.

B .& A . Beeson-Armstrong B .& A .
IF YOU WANT GOOD ICE CREAM
W hy Not Try

The Modern Confectionery
We always have from 4 to 6 Flavors

109 EAST MAIN STREET

Florence Steam Laundry
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
SENIORS ARE BOOSTERS.
(Continued From Page One.)
com e. here. Many of us alumni will
stay here in the state after leaving
school and it. is especially our duty to
sea- that-the. University with all its
advantages is placed before the atten
tion of all the high school graduates.”
Championships

New Student Committee.
He was followed by Miss Burke who
spoke on the work of the committee
whose special purpose was the gather
ing of material and facts regarding the
University, which would be helpful to
ward setting the advantages of the
University before prospective students.
The success of the committee’s work
was already evidenced by the speeches
of those who had preceded her.
The Slogan.
The last of the Seniors to speak was
Robert C. Line, who gave to the stu
dent body their slo'gan for next year,
"One Hundred and Fifty New Students
for Next Year.” If present anticipa
tions are realized the present Fresh
man Class will see an increase of over
1two hundred students at the time they
are graduated. As our value as alum
ni will greatly depend upon the size
t of the University, the larger the Uni
versity the better it will serve us as
alumni.

G il£ L S !
A N i c e L i n e n S u it
A n d n G lia n c e to S a v e
At Donohue’s Big Saving Sale of wash suits and skirts,
linen coats and dainty summer waists. You’ll have'to
have some of these on your vacation trip. A sale wherein
the newest effects and novelties for the summer girl can
he bought at a substantial reduction. Investigate.

D . JF. D O N O H U E

CO.

HENLEY, EIGEMAN
& CO.

Heimbach & Kelley

115 HIGGINS AVENUE

KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

GRO CERS

CIGARS

SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

New Goods to Offer

Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

AT RIGHT PRICES
Y. M. C. A HAVE ELECTION.
(Continued from Page One.)

ence were discussed. It was decided
! that the following men will represent
schools over the country is- the re the association, which is to be held
quirement from one to four years o f !i this year at Columbia Beach: Richundergraduate’ college work before ad j.ard Friday, Clarence Forbls, Milton
mittance will be accepted. This means •Mason and Carl Cameron. It may be
that {he first three or four years of !! possible to send one or two other men,
college work which should be general |
|and If possible every effort will be
In nature may be taken at the Uni- jI made for them to go. After giving
versity o f Montana as well as in any the men encouragement for the comother school In the country."
j Ing year’s work, and talking with sev|eral about their particular work, Mr.
Advantages of Montana.
“ The advantages of Montana to the. ; Seaman left Friday evening fo r Boze! Engineer and the Forester” was tho I man, where' he is to visit the agricul
general subject on which Wiliam J. tural college.

B VD

Athletic Underwear
Two-Piece Suits or Union Suits
$1.00, $2.0U and $3.00

M. R. Hardenburgh & Co.
313 Higgins Ave.
—EAT—

Princess Chocolates

Sty?
Sfeatem DHontana
National Sank
Capital,
$200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
60,000.00
G. A. WOLF,
. .
J. H. T. RYMAN,

.
.

President
Cashier

You can get them only at

HERRICKS

SOUTH SIDE
Miss Graham was followed by Thay
ALL HOME MADE
er Stoddard, who spoke on “ Athletics.”
SIMONS & SEARLES, Props.
Phone 56 Red
“ While it is true that we have won Tait next addressed the students.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs',
FACULTY PLAN VACATION.
the championship ..this last year in "Montana has the best Forestry school
Burlesque and Vaudeville
football, oratory and in track, yet tit's west o f the Mississippi,” he said, "sitPANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Continued from Page One.)I
is due not entirely to the men who j uated as it is among the great Nation
Cor.
Higgins
Avenue and Main Strwt
have gone out and done the work, bin al Forest districts. In addition the o f Miss Stewart will meet Miss Knowles
also to those who have coached and fices of Forest District Number One in Chicago and together they will tour
aided us. W e have had the services ! are located at Missoula, offering addi Europe, returning this fall in time for
* ■ m
of three of the best men Cornell, Tale tional advantages to the Forester or the opening of school. Dr. Underwood
JKNB
SEE OUR
and Harvard have put out. They have |the prospective student in Forestry. is' going" to spend the entire summer
helped us well and we have borne the In engineering we have had a faculty in recreation, visiting with relatives
fruits. A man should not go primarily I of three during the past year and this in West Virginia and Baltmore, and
to college for athletics, but it should will be Increased to four by next se going from thence to New York and
PROGRAMS
have its share. You will find that the mester.
For courses in Mechanical, Boston.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
athlete who has won his “ M" is as Civil and Electrical Engineering, we
Many Will Stay in Missoula.
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
good a student and that he probably |have unexcelled facilities, enlarged lab I Miss Corbin will probably spend the
has won recognition in scholarship if oratories, efficient teaching staff, ade summer on the coast in recreation.
fftisBMilitm iluhluilmuj
not in oratory or debate.
To those quate facilities, and opportunities of Dr. Kirkwood will spend a very enjoy
(Bmitpami
men in the high school who are es experiment work at the local plants of able summer among the national forComplete House Furnishings
pecially Interested in athletics we the Missoula Light and Water Com I ests in Montana and Idaho, studying
should endeavor to inform regarding pany, the Big Blackfoot Lumber Com in particular for the forestry course
our excellent athletic advantages to be pany, and the division shops of the at the University and thus combining
gained here. The best track in the j Northern Pacific railroad:
pleasure and duty. Professor Rhodes
A NEW DISPLAY OF
northwest as well as the best gymna
will spend the summer in Missoula.
The Best Speech.
sium in the state. W e have every fa
I
taking
numerous
Jaunts
through
the
That the University has advantages
cility for athletics and while It is true
Tablets, Note Books and
for the preparation o f students for ad- mountains of the state. He is an adwe have won the championship, we
Ivanced work was proved without doubt I vocate of the “ outdoor” life and will
Writing Material
should also make it our duty to win
8TRONG AS THE STRONGEST
by Joslah J. Moore, ’07, who has been j spend as much time In the open as
it for the next two and three years.”
attending Rush Medical College at possible. Professor Scheuch will spend
AT
University Facilities.
Chicago for the past year.
Speaking (he summer in Missoula, as will also
!
Mr.
Speer,
taking
short
pleasure
trips
Lamar Maclay then spoke on the fa i specifically, he said: “ In the matter
: Missoula Insurance and Real Estate
I to nearby points.
Agency.
cilities at Montana for taking up what (o f scholarships, our graduates this
Yellowstone Park Is a Mecca.
ever course a student would like. ! year have been offered scholarships
114 E. MAIN
INSURANCE,
REAL
ESTATE, LOANS
“ From the old system o f required work ; at Columbia, Pennsylvania, Chicago, I Mr. Dana will leave Saturday for
Phone 147-Black
1
Cambridge,
where
he
will
take
a
I
Harvard,
Massachusetts
Institute
of
the University has progressed to the
108-110 East Main Street
present system o f major and minor : Technology, Iowa, University of Kan I month's vacation at the beach. From
MISSOULA,
•
•
MONTANA
work where there are only two courses sas, and other schools. This goes to ! there he will go to Elmira, New York,
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEd AND
which are required. Gymnasium and show that where there are fifty men where he will commence his englneerQUICK LUNCH GO TO
English. In any one of the depart I to each scholarship offered, that the |ing duties. Prof. Richter will be ocwill be back ready for school in Sep
ments o f University one can take up ! preparation received by students at'.! cupled during the summer months with
tember and ready to take up their
a major, and in any one o f the de j Montana must be equalled by none. business, taking several extended trips
work of education.
partments there are sufficient courses I Boost all o f the time for your school. both to the coast and in the east.
I The library staff will spend a month
offered to give a student a minor. To Talk to everybody and anybody whom
PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
Illustrate this, there are thirty-one you see. Get them interested and keep or more In recreation. Both Miss
BEFORE YOU GO HOME.
THE NEW.
! Buckhouse and Miss Feighner have an
courses In Chemistry offered, twenty- after them, for Montana has a UniverSomeone this nounced their intentions of taking a
three in Psychology and Philosophy, ( sity as good as any.
The Kaimin Needs the Money.
HARNOIS THEATRE
and twenty-two in Mineralogy and morning said that we were young. We trip through the National Park. Thus
j the faculty will be scattered over tho Roscoe W. Wells will furnish you with
Geology. The. present movement are no younger than -the University of
a
Receipt.
cotintry and even some in Europe. All
among the technical and professional Chicago and that school has 6,000 stu

Grand Theatre

'• |i JSNGBWED

,_ ImVISITIN®
CSEDS

WEDDING

^TSnONEEYl

SPECIALS IN
CROCKERY

LUCY & SO N S

INSURANCE

Stoddard & Price

LISTER’S

T h e C offee Parlor

veil. After the ceremony a reception
was held at the Kennett home and a
large number of friends wished the
couple much happiness.

Only Complete Cab and Transfer
Line in the City
W<e handle all show business, for
which we are especially well
equipped.
Independent 33— PHONES— Bell 33

Barber & Marshall
:: THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS ::

BULLERDICK AT OREGON.

MISSOULACABANDTRANSFERCO.

PICKLES, CANNED GOODS,
J. E. GANNON, Proprietor.
At the Interstate Oratorical Contest
MISSOULA, MONTANA
FRUIT
held last Friday evning in Vlllard Hall
FINE LIVERY OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION
at the University of Oregon, Eugene,
FOR THAT PICNIC
Our agents, on all trains, will re
Oregon, Glen H. Hoover, representing
serve cab for you and look after
the University of Washington took
your baggage.
first place, Mr. Harold Rounds of Ore
E. Main St., Opposite Opera House
gon, secured second place, while Mil
lard S. Bullerdick of Montana took
We sell the best Sewing Machines
third. Mr. Hoover spoke on "Ameri
“ THE FREE"
ca’s Opportunity,’’ and handled his
subject in an able and convincing man
ner, completely winning his audience.
The subject of Mr. Rounds’ oration
If you build your home in
was "The Public Service,” and in this
Hammond Addition you have
he spoke of modern conditions wherein
an assurance that you will
we should devote ourselves to the pub
have no shacks near you.
lic cause. His delivery was especially
pleasing and he presented his matter
in a very able manner. Mr. Buller
MISSOULA, MONTANA
dick spoke on "The Challenge of the PHONE 38
.
Age,” the oration which won for him
the Buckley Oratorical Prize, as well
The
Regals
as the gold medal in the State Con
only
% Sizes
test held here last spring.
Shoe
Insures
HOME OF THE REGAL SHOES
Well Entertained.
made
you
In speaking o f the trip, Mr. Buller
in % sizes
perfect fit
Snappy
Styles
for
Young
Men
dick said: “ The boys at Oregon out
did themselves to show us*a good time.
W e arrived at Eugene late Thursday
and on Friday I had the pleasure of
witnessing the big track meet between
the University or Oregon and the
For First Class Meats and Service
team from Washington State College.
130 and 132 HIGGINS AVENUE
Three Pacific Coast records were
MI8SOULA’8 LARGE8T AND
broken in the meet, which was won by
BEST GROCERY.
If you are interested
the University of Oregon.
in Athletic Sport you
W e handle everything good to
“ The contest was held in the even
should have a copy
eat that was ever heard of.
ing at Vlllard Hall, and I am satisfied
of the Spalding Cat
alogue. It’s a com
Prompt delivery. Phone 98.
with the result. Both representatives
plete encyclopedia of
had magnificent orations and delivered
What’s New in Sport
them in an excellent manner.
The
and is sent free on
request.
University has a good opportunity to
1616 Arapahoe 8t., Denver
win this contest if interest in oratory

Protect Your Home
Surroundings

O rv is M u s ic H ouse

?

^
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Green & Ellinghouse

—

If every young man in this town should blossom out In
“Fashion Clothes” we would become famous as the style
center of the state.
And, why not? If you must buy clothes, why not wear
something better?

Livery, Cab and Transfer

Schlosberg’s Store

“Society” or “Fashion”
CLOTHES
Cost no more than others, but they look twice as much.
We’ll match our new models against your critical taste
and agree to gladden you at gleeful prices—§16.50 to §40.

Mnt©®snllai

'

•
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place. This is the second summer that
Taylor has been employed by the For
Fred E. Thieme, advertising manager est Service. Last summer he was sta
o f the Kaimin, spent Sunday and Mon tioned in the Swan River district.
day visiting with friends in Helena.
Taylor is taking the four-year Fores
try course.
Mrs. Mathewson returned to Ana
Monday evening Kappa Alpha Theta
conda Tuesday night, after visiting
with her daughter, Alice, for a few initiated into their fraternity, Misses
Fay Kent, Hazel Lyman and Condays.
____________________
I stance Chappie.

Miss Marie Freeser, ’09, is a visitor
at the Dorm this week.

Miss Eva Coffee will leave for V ir
ginia June 6, to spend the summer in
the South.

Florence Thieme, ’09, having closed
her school at Nine Mile, is at home in
Miss Bertha Foster o f Great Falls,
Missoula for the summer.
is visiting with her sister, Frances
Foster, until Commencement.
Jennie Lyng, ’09, a teacher of Dupuyer, Montana, is visiting at Woman’s
Miss Alice Clancy, ’05, who has been
Hall, and will remain for Commence
teaching in Idaho, is a visitor in Mis
ment.
soula.
Marie Freeser, ’09, who has been
Misses Graham, Henderson, Renee
Henderson, Lovett and Cronk visited teaching at Craig this year, is a visitor
Miss Edna Hollensteiner at her home at the Hall for the week.
in Lo Lo last week.
Alice Glancy, ’05, is visiting Mrs.
Some of the Faculty enjoyed a de Borg (Blanche Simpson, ’05), and will
lightful breakfast at Bonner Monday remain for Commencement.
morning.
Those in the party were:
Misses Stewart and Smith, and Drs. j Cass G. Russell left yesterday for
Underwood and Thompson.
his home at Billings.
Russell is a
member of Company K, State Militia,
A number of the Dorm girls took and he expects to accompany his com 
advantage of the holiday Monday and pany on its annual encampment at
went picniclng.
American Lake, Washington.
Mrs. D. J. Haviland entertained at a
Holter P. Kennett, ’13, left last Fri
card party Tuesday evening for Sigma day morning for his home at Helena.
Tau Gamma.
After completing arrangements he left
for the east, where he will join his
mother and brother.
Together they
Idaho, where he has accepted a posi will make a tour o f Europe during the
tion for the summer with the local for summer, visiting the principal counestry officials at the Reserve at that j tries.
Hote expects to be back in
time for the opening of school next fall.

GUN M E T A L

George Kennett, ’99, o f Wardner,
Idaho, was a guest in the city the first
part of the week, having come over for
the Kennett-Wilcox wedding.

STREET PUMPS j
Patent and Tan Sailor Ties
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

D IX O N ’S
$16 HIGGINS AVENUE

Union Market

REILLY’S

LOCALS.

Mrs. Fox is visiting her daughter, j
Miss Edna Fox, until Commencement.

Frank P. Keith, Agt.

The wedding o f Helene Kennett, ’02,
and George B. Wilcox, occurred on
Wednesday evening June 1, at eight
o’clock. In the Presbyterian church.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
white satin and the orange blossoms
in her hair caught up and held a long

The Busy Comer

i is maintained next year. Next year
It will be held at the University of
I Washington, at Seattle, and just as
interesting a contest is expected.
Praise for Manager Steele.
"Much praise is due to Clarence A.
Steele, President of the Oratorical Asso
ciation for his efficient work in hand
ling the contest this year. For judges
on thought and composition, he se
cured the services of Professors Auldman, of Stanford, Byman of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and Professor
Shurter of the University of Texas. In
their decision they gave Mr. Hoover
two firsts. He also secured two firsts
In delivery, which won the contest. I
am entirely satisfied with the results
of the contest and hope that the Uni
versity will be able to land it next
year."
HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTION

Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Lumber, Lath, Shingles
Lime, Wood and Coal
Sash, Windows, Doors andInterior Finish
508 TOOLE AVENUE

TELEPHONE 106

365 DAY8 EVERY YEAR

! We

Serve Ice Cream,

S toa t N ational
la n k

Hot Drinks and
|Missoula Made Candy

See Our Home-Made Chocolates
During the last weeks of the school I
year, President Duniway has been es- !
pecially busy with his inspection work
among the high schools of the state. |
In addition to his work of inspection
he has accepted a number of Invita
The Home of
tions to make Commencement ad-1
dresses and these he is busy fulfilling
MISSOULA MADE CANDY
as they come. Last week was mainly
occupied with a visit of inspection to
the Kalispeli High School.
This he
found to be in a satisfactory condl- i
tion. In his work along this line he
has found a progressive development
in all the high schools of the state.
I Some of the high schools are contem-*
Iplating and even some already making
additions to the faculty,
adding
|courses and making additions to the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
buildings. Throughout the state there I
is evidenced the work of development.
Next Year there will be probably five
MISSOULA,
•
MONTANA
or six high schools that will apply
for admission to the accredited list,
which will make it larger and will
mark the development of high school
work.
On next Monday will occur the semi- I
annual meeting of the State Board of
Education at Helena, at which time 500 New York New Songs, Rags, etc..
President Duniway will make his regu
Just in.
lar report.
126 E. MAIN
-
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COLONIAL

Murphy - Lockman
Company
(B rocei's

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano
Company

OF MI8SOULA

i!

F. S. LUSK................. .......President
EDWARD DONLAN........ Vlce-Pres.
E. A. NEWLON..................... Cashier
O. G. ENGLAND........ Asst. Cashier

j^abittga Srpartmrnt
in (Eomt?rtinn
COLLEGE

MEN’S

HatrcutUng in all Styles
—AT—

M I L L E R ’S
UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ice Cream and
Sodas
For Fastidious Tastes

Nonpareil
Confectionery
136 HIGGINS AYE.

